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ABSTRACT

Some metacarbonate rocks from the Nevado-Fildbride Complex (Betic Cordilleras, southem Spain) contain unusual
quantities of Cr-rich minerals. These occur in very thin layers concentrated in beds a ferv meters thick, interbedded with other
lithologies (metapelites and metacarbonates) devoid of cbromium. Cr2O3 contents reported here reach values (in wt.%o) of
5.74.in epidote, 5.09 in phengitic muscovite, 1.37 in paragonite,2.19 i ihlorite, 2.24 in ampbrbole, l.l5 in ganet" 0.72 n
titanite, aod 1.30 in rutile. The distribution of Cr in the samples is very irregular, even at the scale of a single crystal. In alt
silicates, Cr enters octahedral sites replacing uAl. In epidote, Cr is mainly located at the Ml site, and in mosf samFles epidote
preferentially incorporates Cr over A1 in comparison to other silicates. Rare, small i:rclusions of chromian spinei with
anomalously high Zn contents (up to 15.14 wt.Vo ZnO) are found in some of the silicate phases. We consider chromian spinel
to be the source of Cr in these metasediments, which were deposited as beach placers. The conservation of the original,
sedimentary heterogeneity in Cr distribution as well as the zoning pattern of Cr in epidote suggest very limited mobility of this
element during metamorphism. The high concentration of Zn in relict inclusions of chromian spinel is interpreled as a passive
enrichment.

Keywords: chromian minerals, detrital chromite, beach environment of deposition, metacaxbonates, limited mobility of Cr,
Betic Cordilleras, Spain.

SoldMens

Certains lits de roches m6tacarbonat6es du complexe de Nevado-Fildbride, dans les Cordillbres Betiques du sud de
l'Espagne, contiennent des quantit6s anomales de mindraux riches en Cr. Ceux-ci sont concentr6s dans des couches trbs minces
faisant partie de lits quelques mdtres d'6paisseur, interlites avec d'autres types de roches (m6tap61ites et m6tacarbonates) sans
chrome. l€s teneurs en Cr atteignent 5.747o (poids) de Cr2O3 dans 1'6pidote, 5,09Vo dans la muscovite phengsnque, I.37Vo
dans la paragonite, 2,l9%o dans la chlorite , 2.24Vo dans I'amphibole, l.l57o dans le grenat, 0.72Vo darrs la iitanite, et
L.30Vo daas 1e rutile. Ia distribution du Cr dans les 6chantillons est trds irr6gulibre, m€me i l'dchelle d'un cristal unique. Dans
tous les silicates, le Cr occupe les sites i coordinence octa6drique, remplagant uAl. Dans l'6pidote, le Cr occupe surtout le site
Ml, et dan! la plupan des 6chantillons, c'est l'6pidote qui est I'hdte pr6f6r6 du Cr. De rares inclusions de spinelle chromifbre,
de taille minuscule et ayant des teneurs 6lev6es de Zn (usqu'i l1.l4%o 7nO), se trouvent dans certains des min6raux silicatds.
A notre avis, le spinelle chromifbre serait la source du Cr dans ces unit6s m6tas6dimentaires. autrefois des alluvions Iiroraux.
La colservation de l'h6t6rog6n6it6 originelle dans la distribution du Cr du pr6curseur s6dimentaire, de mdme que la zonation
de f6pidote en Cr, font penser que le Cr est trbs peu mobile pendant le metamorphisme. La Gneur 6lev6e du Zn dans les
micro-inclusions de spinelle cbromifdre r6sulterait d'un enrichissement passif.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots'cl€s: min6raur cbronifBres, chromite d6tritique, environnement de d6position littoral, m6tacarbonates, mobilit6 limitde
du Cr, Cordillbres B6tiques, Espagne.
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InrnooucnoN

Chromian minerals have been known to occur in
metacarbonate rocks from the Nevado-Fil6bride
Complex, in the Betic Cordilleras of Spain. Martln
Ramos & Rodrlguez Gallego (1982) and Puga et al.
(1992) described chromian mica in marble, and
interpreted it as the result of metasomatism induced by
the occurrence of ultramafic rocks in contact with
marble.

In general, the incorporation of Cr in metamorphic
silicate phases can be attributed to two processes:
either Cr was transport€d from serpentinites and other
ultramafic rocks by hydrothermal fluids (Cortesogno
et al. L981. Martin Ramos et al. L979"Max et al.
1983, Pan & Fleet 1989, Grundmann & Morteani
1989), or new metamorphic minerals replaced pre-
vious minerals (usually chromite) and incorporated Cr
in their structure (Ward 1984, Kerrich et al. L987,
Befiofani et al. I99L, Gil Ibarguchi et al. L99L, Pan &
Fleet 1991).

The concentration of Cr in sediments is possible by
adsorption on or incorporation in crystals of clay
minerals derived from weathering of mafic and ultra-
mafic rocks (Garver & Royce 1993, Treloar 1987a) or
from organic matter (Ottaway et al. 1994); these
minerals were then transformed into other silicate
minerals during metamorphism. Alternatively, Cr can
be concentrated as detrital chromite, as previously
described by Winkler & Bernoulli (1986), Bernoulli &
Winkler (1990), Garver & Royce (1993), and Utter
(1978). Such a concentration can be preserved in
metasediments as layers of very chromium-rich
minerals.

In the rocks studied, crystals of chromium-rich sili-
cates axe concentrated in well-defined layers within
the metasedimentary sequence, and tley commonly
contain small inclusions of chromian spinel. ln addi-
tion, the disribution of chromium is controlled by the
location of tle spinel inclusions. These textural and
chemical features indicate that the most likely source
of the Cr is chromite present as detrital grains, most
fikely from beacheso where this type of concentration
in thin layers or beds is a common feature, produced
by hydraulic sorting ("\ililson 1975). This interpreta-
tion is consistent with a shallow marine environmenl
as proposed for the uppermost Nevado-Fildbride
metasedimentary sequence by G6mez-Pugnaire
(1981), G6mez-Pugnaire &C6mam (1990), and de
Jong & Balker (1991).

We have nllsmpted to resolve certain questions
regarding the crystal-chemical behavior of Cr in some
silicate minerals and the limited mobility of this ele-
ment during metamorphism. We also present evidence
for a passive enrichment of.Znn chromian spinel, i.e.,
by decreasing the modal amount of spinel by minelal
reactions, wheteZa is not incorporated into the reac-
tion products.

GeoI,octcAt, SETTNG

The Betic Cordilleras (Fig. la) are made up of
several tectonic domainso among which are the
Intemal Zones @g. 1b), which consist of three com-
plexes (in ascending order): the Nevado-Fil6bride, the
Alpuj{rride, and the Mal6guide (Egeler & Simon
1969). The Cr-bearing minerals appear within the
metacarbonate rocks, which form the upper part of
the Mulhac6n nappe of the Nevado-Fil6bride
Complex (Fie. 1c). This nappe is a complicated litho-
logical sequence consisting of several minor tectonic
units. The lowest zone is made of graphitic micaschist
with dark intercalations of marble and quartzite, and
local intrusions of granite of variable thickness. The
age of this zone is not precisely established, as fossils
and radiometric dates are very scarce. A Paleozoic
(Lafuste & Pavillon L976, Priem et al. 1966) or
Precambrian age (G6mez-Pugnare et al. L982) has
been attributed to the lowest graphitic lithologies. The
upper part of the Mulhac6n nappe is comprised of a
very thick pelitic-psammitic formation (Iahat Schists,
Nijhuis 1964), with metacarbonate layers, meta-
evaporites, and metabasites towmd the top. The high-
est part contains marble, calc-schist, amphibolite,
micaschist, and serpentinized ultramafic rocks. The
contact between the Paleozoic (or older) metasedi-
ments and the Tahal Schists is of sedimentary origin
(G6mez-Pupaire et al. L98I) anq as a consequence,
the Tahal Schists must be younger than the underlying
rocks, but beyond this their age is unconstrained. The
stratigraphic correlation with other, less stongly meta-
morphosed Betic complexes allows us to attribute a
Permo-Triassic age to the Tahal Schists, and
a Triassic or younger age for the Cr-bearing meta-
carbonates at the top of the Mulhac6n nappe.

Although the depositional environment of the Tahal
Schists and the overlying metasediments is especially
relevant for the geodynamic interpretation of the
Nevado-Fildbride Complex, there is no clear evidence
indicating the origin of the sequence. G6mez-Pugnaire
(1981) and de Jong & Bakker (1991) proposed a conti-
nental or transitional continental - shallow-marine
environment for the deposition of the Tahal Schists.
The metapelites directly above the Tahal Schists con-
tain pseudomorphs after glpsum and scapolite porphy-
roblasts with anhydrite, barite, sylvite, and halite
inclusions that reflect an original chemical composi-
tion typical of evaporitic sediments (G6mez-Pugnaire
& C6mara 1990, G6mez-Pugnaire et al. 1994). T\e
marbles and calc-schists from the top of the sequence
have been interpreted as reefs in the border of a
lagoon, where anoxic and hypersaline conditions
caused the deposition of bituminous muds, evaporites
and dolostones (de Jong & Bakker 1991). The sedi-
mentary conditions we have deduced in this paper
from the Cr-bearing metacarbonates also indicate a
shallow-marine environment for the marble from the
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INTERNAL ZONES

Nevado-Fildbride C.

Flc. 1. a) Major tectonic units of the Westem Mediterranean (southern Spain and northem Africa). b) Tectonic units of the
Intemal Zones of the Betic Cordilleras. c) Stratigraphic column of the Mulhac6n nappe of the Nevado-Fildbride Complex
in the C6bdar-Chercos area. The chromium-rich lavers are indicated bv dots.
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highest part ofthe Mulhac€n nappe sequence.
The metamorphic evolution of the Nevado-

Fildbride Complex rocks is not simple; it reveals the
superposition of Alpine and pre-Alpine events (proba-
bly related to the Hercynian orogeny). The metamor-
phic and tectonic effects of both events have only been
identified in the Paleozoic units. The assemblaees of
Cr minerals in the mea studied appear in the Tiassic
series that have been affected only by Alpine meta-
morphism. This metamorphism developed in three
stages; the fust one took place under high pressure
(-20 kbar) and at temperatures near 600oC, producing
eclogites and blueschists in metabasites and kyanite +
phengite + talc in metapelites (C6mara & G6mez-
Pugnaire 1993). It was followed by a medium-pressure

(6.5 kbar) event at similar temperatures (G6mez-
Pugnaire t979). The final stage of me&imorphism
occurred under low pressure and temperature (Nijhuis
1964, Puga & Diaz de Federico 1978, G6mez-
Pugnaire & Femdndez Soler 1987).

OccLnnsNcE oF Cr-BEARNG Mnwnan

The chromian minerals described appear in the
marble and calc-schist sequence studied by Voet
(L967), in the C6bdar-Chercos area (Sierra de los
Filabres, Betic Cordilleras, Fig. 2). This sequence
overlies a thick unit of marble (C6bdar marble, Voet
1967) separating it from the Tahal Schists. The marble
and calc-schist sequence, commonly dsfu in amphibole
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Frc. 2. Geological sketch-map of the C6bdar-Chercos area (modified from Voet 1967). Chromian minerals occur in small
folded layers of calc-schists and marbles.

and garnet, consists of layers of pure marble of vari-
able thickness, of pelitic rocks with and without
graphite, and of gamet-rich quartzite.

Chromian minerals are present in only some of the
metacarbonate layers from this sequence, most com-
monly in calc-schists. They are particularly abundant
in the rocks near or directly in contact with quartz- and
garnet-rich dark micaschists. These minerals are com-
monly concentrated in very thin layers, some only a
few millimeters thick, where emerald-green muscovite
("fuchsite") is especially conspicuous @g. 3). These
thin layers occur in beds a few meters thiclg which can
be followed laterally for several kilometers and which
are interbedded with metapelite and metacarbonate
devoid of Cr. In many places where the foliation is
lost, the rocks acquire a more gmnoblastic appearance,
and the Cr-rich minerals are coarsened.

Most of the marble is calcitic and has a uniform
granoblastic texture. In metacarbonate rocks with Cr-
mins1als,, texfure and composition are more variable.
Although a granoblastic texture is stil1 predominant,

evidence of deformation, such as sutured grain-bound-
aries, preferred orientation of grains, mortar texture,
and deformation twins, also is common. Calcite is the
most cornmon carbonate phase, but dolomite, with a
variable Fe content, is commonly associated with the
Cr-rich silicate minerals. Limonitization has widely
affected calc-schists and intercalated layers of marble.
Quartz is present in variable. amounts in most of the
samples studied, and is usually concentrated in layers
or irregular aggregates. Table 1 shows the mineral
assemblages developed during the successive meta-
morphic stages.

Epidote-group minerals are very common in calc-
schist and impwe marble. We have identified both Cr-
poor and Cr-rich varieties. Chromian epidote crystals
commonly attain up to 3 mm in lenglh, but in a few
outcrops intense green zoisite may attain up to 2 cm.
The grains are tabular, almost acicular, or skeletal.
With the exception of green, Fe-poor zoisite, chromian
epidote is sftongly pleochroic pale or greenish yellow
to strong yellow. Crystals of chromium-poor epidote
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Flc. 3. Photograph of a hand specimen of white calcite marble (cc) with a small folded
layer of chromian phengite and other Cr-rich minerals (cm).
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are usually small, rounded or subhedral, and appear as
aggregates or in veins cross-cutting the main meta-
morphic assemblages. Both Cr-rich and Cr-poor grains
may occur together in ftg sarne thin section.

Bpidote and actinolitic or hornblendis amFhibole
coexist in most of the samples. They may have reacted
to chlorile, calcite aod quartz, or appear as inclusions
within each other. Grains of chromian epidote also

TASE L Mn{RALA$WBIjGES DEVN.OD
AT EACS UETAI&RFEIC STAC

may contain many inclusions of dolomite (generally
idioblastic), titanite, pyrite, ctalcopyrite, ilmenite, and
small, irregular grains of cbromian spinel (Figs. 4, 5).
More rarely, very smallo acicular inclusions of amphi-
bole may appear. They show a strong preferred
orientation or form relict folds within the grains of
chromian epidote, thus indicating a relict phase of an
older metamorphism, possibly the first Alpine high-
pressure stage. Inclusions of cbromian epidote within
sodic plagioclase blasts are very rare. However, Cr-
free epidote occurring as inclusions in plagioclase is
widespread in many metacarbonate rocks from the
Nevado-Fil6bride Complex.

Phengitic rnuscovite is the most common, and in
many instances the only silicate mineral in these
rocks. There are no textural differences between
Cr-poor and Cr-rich ("fuchsite") coexisting mus-
covites, except in the strong greenish and bluish
pleocbroism. As in the case of epidote, small inclu-
sions of chromian spinel may be found in some grains
of Cr-rich phengite.

Paragonite is much scarcer than phengitic mus-
covite. It appears as fine-grained crystals that form
aggregates, and are usually in contact with phengite.
Chromian paragonite is rare and displays weak
greenish pleochroism.

Chromian chlorite is an abundant phase in most of
the samples studied. It commonly appears as large
radiating aggregates with no preferred orientation. In
some cases, it is texturally evident that it was pro-
duced by a reaction between amphibole and epidote.
The presence of small inclusions of cbromian spinel in
a few grains suggests, however, that chlorite also gtew
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Ftc. 4. Microphotograph of cbromian epidote (ep) with inclusions (dark spots in the
central part of the epidote grain: cr) of cbromite, ilmenite and magnetite (cc: calcite;
plane-polarized light; sample number 1013-3).

earlier, together with the other cbromian silicates. In a
few samples, intense later chloritization took place,
corroding epidote and mica grains.

Amphibole, with high contents of Cr, is a very
common phase coexisting with other chromian sili-
cate$. It is intensely gteen, which makes the rocks
very dark. The amphibole crystals are concentrated in
layers, with a good preferred orientation, or have

developed in radiating aggrcgates, with crystals up to
2 cm long. In rhin section, amphibole displays strong
green-to-blue pleochroism and is associated with other
chromian silicates, especially epidote and chlorite.

Gamet is very scarce in rocks containing cbromian
minerals, but is common in most of the Cr-free calc-
schists from the area. Cbromian gamet is rounded and
commonly coroded along its rim by chlorite. In some

Ftc. 5. Microphotograph of an inclusion of skeletal chromite (cr) in cbromian epidote
(ep). Other small white inclusions are ilmenite (ilm) (cc: calcite, am: amphibole,
reflected light; sample number 1013-3).
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grains, inclusions of yellow epidote and amphibole
have been found, but no inclusions of cbromian spinel
could be detected.

Chromian spinel occats as rare, small, round or
skeletal, brown inclusions in chromian silicales, espe-
cially epidote (Figs. 4, 5). They occur together with
elongate grains of ilmenite and round grains of
magnetite. Chromian spinel has not yet been found as
isolated grains within the carbonate matrix of the
rocks.

Titanite and rutile (isolated or in aggregates) are
present in small amounts in most of the samples.
Titanite appears as grains with variable size and shape
(subidioblastic to skeletal) in the carbonate matrix and
also as common inclusions within epidote, amphibole,
and phengitic muscovite. In some samfles, titanite is
partially replaced by rutile, calcite, and quartz.

MNERAL Cnmnsrny

Minerals were analyzed with an automated
Camebax electron microprobe (wavelength-dispersion
system) vdth natural minerals and synthetic materials
as standards (Na: albite, K: orthoclase, Ca and Si:
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Figare 7a

wollastonite, Al: Al2O3, Mg: MgO, Fe: FeO, Mn: Mn,
Ti: TiO2, Cr: chromite, Zn: hercynite) at 15 kV,
20 nA, using the PAP correction atZELNn (Technical
University of Berlin). Counting times were 10 s for
NA Mg, Si, Al, and K, and 20 s for Fe, Cr, Zn, Mn and
Ca. Additional data were obtained at the electron-
microprobe laboratories of Granada, Padua and Ziirich
under similar conditions. Analytical precision is
L.25Vo for elements present at levels greater than
l0 wt.Vo,2Vo for elements between 1 and 10 wt.Vo. antd
2.5Vo for elemerts amounting to less than l.}wt.%o.

Epidote - g roup minerals

The dominant epidote-group mineral is monoclinic,
as suggested by its oblique extinction. This is con-
sistent with its high Fe2O3 content (table 2) @ranz &
Selverstone 1992). Aggegates of orthorhombic zoisite
have values lower than -L.0 wt.Vo Fe2O3. The chemi-
cal composition of clinozoisite is characterized by
high Cr contents (up to 5.74 wt.Vo Cr2O). More typi-
cal concentrations of Cr2O3 are about 2 wt.Vo. Yalues
for Ti, Mn, Mg, Na and K are very low. Significant
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FIG. 7. Patt€rn of zoning in epidote (sample number 1013-3). a) Drawing from back-scattered electron (BSE) image showing a
part of a large crystal of epidote in white mica and calcite. Note that the variation in grey shading in BSE images.in epidote
is due to a combined effect of Cr- and Fe-content, but in this example it is strongly dominated by Cr. The cbromi'rm
content in epidote is grven in wt.qo Cr2O3, and was measured in spot analyses. In the inset, tle pattern of the rim area is
shown in more detail. b) Labeled photograph covering the area in a).
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values for rare-earth elements (La and Ce) were
detected in the core of some Cr-free grains, indicating
solid solutions with allanite.

The structural formulas, like those obtained by
other autlors (Grapes 1981, Treloar 1987b, Pan &
Fteet 1989), also show small deviations from the theo-
retical values for Si and total octahedrally coordinated
cations. The meaning of these anomalies and their
possible relationship with Cr content is not clear. For
Si values, anomalies could be related to the small
SiKa + CaKo combined peak that overlaps the CrKa

peak, as described by Treloar (1987a).

Incation of Cr in octahedral sites in epidote

Epidote and the hypothetical end-member
Ca2CrAl2Si3Orz(OH) (tawmawite) form a solid-
solution series. There are uncertainties about the exact
distribution of the cations A1, Fe3+ and Cr among the
three different octahedral sites M1, M2, and M3,
which occur in equal proportions in the epidote struc-
ture. There is general agreement about the complete
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occupancy of the M2 site by Al, but whether Fe3+
substitutes for A1 in ML or tn M3, atd the position of
Cf+, are not well known. Grapes (1981) proposed that
both Cr and Fe3+ substitutions take place n t}ie M3
site, as they are crystallochemically similar. On the
other hand, Treloar (1987b), as well as Burns & Strens
(L967), suggested that Cr has a sfong preference for
tbe Ml site, rrhereas Fe3+ occupies the M3 site.
M6ssbauer spectoscopy data confirm that for compo-
sitions witl less than 0.8 Fe3+ per formula unit, no
Fe3+ is detected inthe Ml site (Dollase 1973, Gabe
et eI. L973).

We have drawn different correlation diagrams to
clarify the relation between Cf* and the other octa-
hedrally coordinated cations Al and Fe3+. Figure 6a
shows no correlation of Cr with Fe3*. but there is a
very good negative correlation between (A1-1) and
6Fs3+ + Cr) (Fig. 6b). We used "(Al-1)" because we
assume ttrat tlte M2 position is completely filled with
Al. The inverse correlation confirms, in agreement
with other authors (Dollase 1971, Burns & Burns
1975), that Fe3+ and Cr substitute for Al in octa-
hedrally coordinated sites (the presence ofrvAl can be
disregarded: Deer et al. L986).

Cation distributions in octahedrally coordinated
sites for our epidote compositions, assuming that the
hypothesis of Burns & Strens (1967) and Treloar
(1987b) is correct, indicate that Cr is in the MI (Cry)
si!e, and Fe3* plus the rest of the minor octahedrally
coordinated cations occupy the M3 site C[otr,'). The
Al content for both ML aad M3 sites (Al* and A16,
respectively) were calculated by assnming thatthe M2
site is completely filled with Al, and by distributing
the remaining Al between the Ml and M3 sites:

ALr, = (L& yr)(Al-l/(1{rr,)+(1-Tot6)
416 = (1-Tot6)(Al-1/(1{r6)+(1-Totm);

where the octahedrally coordinated positions are not
completely filled, the Al distribution was made pro-
portionally A the actual total content of octahedrally
coordinated cations in each case. The results show an
excellent correlation between Cr,,a1 and Al,rar (Fig. 6c),
and also between Tot6 and A1* (no1 shown). These
correlations confirm that the calculated number of
cations per formula unit can be distributed ideally
according to the hypothesis of Burns & Sfrens (1967).

hntng in Cr content in epidote

A comparison of compositions of epidote from
seven different samples shows a very irregular dis-
tribution of Cr on a small scale. Chromium-rich and
Cr-poor or Cr-free epidote grains may coexist in the
same thin section. The greatest and smallest differ-
ences in Cr content 6 6a9 rhin section re 5.61 wt%o
CrrO, and 0.51 vtt.Vo Cr2Or. respectively. For individ-
ual grains, the differences in contents reach2.96 wt.Vo

CrrOr, and important differences invariably occur in
grains with relict inclusions of chromian spinel. 7.inc-
rich spinel commonly leads to a higher Cr content in
the surrounding epidote than a Zn-poor type. Large
grains of epidote are invariably much more composi-
tionally heterogeneous than lhe smaller ones. Figure 7
shows an example of this zoning. In this case, the rim
is enriched in Cr (> 7 ,lut.Vo CrrOr) compared to the
central part of the crystal (44 wt.Vo Cr2O3), though
there are also many areas with higher Cr-concenfra-
tions in the cental part. They occur in the vicinity of
chromite inclusions. and we observe an increase in Cr
content of the epidote toward chromite (see inset in
Fig. 7, an enlarged pan of the rim area). However,
there are also intergrowths of chromite with epidote of
low Cr-content (see central part of the crystal near
large grain of chromite).

Phengite

Phengite has a variable Cr content (Table 2), with a
high vnfus of 5.09 wt.Vo Cr2O3. The distribution of Cr
is irregular on a thin section scale, but individual
grains are usually more homogeneous than epidote,
even if they contain chromite inclusions. The compo-
sition can be described by the coupled substitution:
Si + (Mg + Fe) = ryAl + 1uAl+ Cr + Ti) @an & Fleet
r99L).

Figure 8a shows important overall variation in both
Xu" [= Mg/(Mg + Fe2+J, all Fe calculated as Fe2l
and'Si. Although no textural differences are evident
among grains of different composition, the important
variation in Si withitr each sample and its strong posi-
tive correlation with Xr* suggest that the phengite
grew in several metamorphic episodes along the
decompression path of the rocks (Massonne &
Scbreyer 1987). Preservation of these ffends may be
due to a low rate of re-equilibration for muscovite.
The wide variation of Xyn among individuat samples
also reflects the influencd of local bulk comFosition
(L6pez Sdnchez-Yizcafno 1994). T\e Cr occupies an
octahedrally coordinated position, as the negative
correlation between Cr and uAl suggests (Fig. 8b).
The negative correlation observed between Si and X*u
[= Na(Na + K + Ca)] (not shown) is the result of the
increase in Na content in mica with decreasing pres-
sure and with the final growth of paragonite. This
behavior is similal to that in phengite found in the
alternating metapelites and metabasites that show
several other lines of textural and chemical evidence
for polyphase metamorphism (L6pez S6nchez-
Yb,cafno 1994\.

Paragonite

The Cr content of paragonite (up to 1.37 wt.Vo
Cr2O) is lower than that of phengite. Given the good
negative correlation between uAl and Cr (Fig. 8b), it
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is clear that Cr must occupy an octahedrally coor-
dinated position. The high K contents of paragonite
(Table 2) and the continuity between paragonite and
phengite in the Na/(Na + K + Ca) versus Si diagram
(not shown) may indicate an intergrowth with mus-
covitic mica below the resolution of the beam size of
the electon microprobe. Altemativd, these minerals
may have crystallized under conditions near the crest
ofthe solvus between paragonite and phengite.

o.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9 2.5

Mg(Mg+Fe 2+ )

3.5
vhr
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Chlorite

Both green clinochlore and geen chamosite @ailey
1988) are present. Clinochlore is much more abun-
dant, and the two only coexist in one of twelve
samples analyzed. There is a wide vmiation of Xyn and
Cr (up to 2.19 wt.Vo Ct2O3), related to the local-bulk
composition of the rock and to the composition of the
reactant minerals that produced chlorite (cf. Lard

ftc. 8. a) Mg(Mg + Fd+J ratio of phengite in individual samples, correlated with Si in apfu (symbols: black triangles:
1013-16, white triangles: l0l3-123, black circles: 1013-39, white circles: l0l3-15, black squares: L0l3-2L, large white
squares: 1013-166, small white sqrrares: 1013-163, crosses: FEP-10/1); the strong variation in Mg(Mg + Fe2+J with Si,
especially in samples l0I3-21 and FEP-10/1, indicates crystallization over a range of P-T conditions. b) Cr rersas uAl in
phengite and paragonite; phengite can contain considerably more chromium than paragonite. c) Cr versas uAl in chlorite.
d) Cr yersas Al in garnet. Error bars were calculated assuming the analytical precision given in the text.
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Ftc. 9. Compositional variation of amphiboles in apfu. a) Amphiboles are calcic to sodic-calcic with pronounced glaucophane
(Gln) and edenite (Ed) - pargasite (hg) substitution. b) Variation in Tschermaks (Ts), pargasite @g), and edenite
contents: isopleth ofX1a, increase systematically toward tremolite (Tr). c) Cr versas uAl.

@
enor bars

8.0
Tremolite

1988). Cr occupies an octahedrally coordinated
position according to tle coupled substitution: Si +
(Mg + Fe) = NAI + (ual + Cr + Ti) (Iable 3, Fig. 8c).

Amphibole

Table 3 and Figure 9 indicate a wide compositional
range among tremolite, pargasite, glaucophane, and

7.O 6.5 6.0
Hornblende Tschermakite

tschermakite end-memberso as well as in terms of
Fe2+-Mg. Fe2+ and Fe3+ were calculated using the
method of Papike et al. (L974); we selected the
average values between the maximum and mini-
mum. Figure 9b [Si versas (Na + K)o] shows the
tschermakite (Al2Mg_1Si_1) and edenite (NaAlSi_1)
substitution in the calcic amphiboles, as well as the
distribution of Mg/(Mg+Feh) isopleths. Note the posi-
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TABLE 3. GET\4ICAL COMPOSITION
OF AMPHIBOLE AND CnITORITE

TABLE 4. CIIBMICAL @MPOSITION

97

sio2 42Sg
T\OZ 033
CDO3 224
Al2O3 lL72
R{ZO3 7.4L
Feo 11.87
lvlno ojl
MgO 7.82
CaO 8Sz
Na2o 3.49
K2O 0J4
TOTAL 9853

Sio2 77,19
"tio2 0.t3
Cr2q 1.15
/|rZO3 m8
FczOZ
FeO 29.U
MrO 324
MgO 1
C8O 8.63
Nr2O 0.@
K2O 0.01
TOTAL 101.66

fi35 55.n 41.8t 4.95 n.gl
0.08 0.00 0.16 0.08 0.01
0.41 0.14 0.91 0J9 LLg
6.03 t.sl t534 L3:16 20.6E
4,X l.E9 6.05 622
9.4? 42t t3 tt tL57
0.19 025 0.03 0.15 0.97

B.Lr nL6 .6J1 8.16 24.5E
9.63 tL78 825 7:t3 0.07
LLO 0.39 3.83 3.65 0.O2
0,2, 0.92 056 0.45 0.@

9685 57.69 %.E9 nA 88.36

638 7.370 7:7V 62f,6 6.6D 5.485 5.Ur 5321
t.62 0.6T 021E 1.714 137E L5t5 235E L679

0.fo5 0.400 0.088 1.m4 1.011 23tt 2.W 2XX0
0.828 0540 0.19t 0.6E4 0.690
7.473 1.150 0.490 1,665 L3S7 2.62 1.978 4.640
0163 0.050 0.015 0.106 0.092 0.w 0.030 0.068
0.037 0.010 0.@ 0.018 0.m9 0.001 0.006 0.013
0.064 0.020 0.029 0.004 0.019 0.012 0.@t o.dr
L:130 LW 4.t79 t& Llm 7.1ffi 7.165 4.62
1.372 \.ffi r.W4 1,329 Lzt 0.015 0.@2 0.002
0.628 0500 0.096 0.671 0.780 0.008 0.004 0.000
0.376 0.(D0 0nf/9 0.45 0263
0,103 0.040 0.004 0.107 0.085 0.000 0.@3 0.014

l. Z 3.4 ed 5: mhibolc (13 qtiq - Nq Cc K) ard cham bolane)
6. ?, 8a cbluite (adom erciulared u thi b€sig of 28 O); elecEou{iwimbe
date

tive correlation between Fe substitution for Mg and
(Na + K)o. These amphibole compositions are similar
to ttrose described by Castelli (1991) in high-pressure
marbles, and are much more complex than those
reported in other regionally metamorphosed carbonate
rocks (Ferry 1976, Hoschek 1980, Franz & Spear
1983).

Chromium content (4.24 wt.Vo Cr2O3, but usually
<L wt.Vo) is relatively low compared to vIAl and Fe3+
(Fig. 9c). There are no Cr - Fe3+, Cr - uAl, or uAl -
Fe3+ correlations, but an excellent negative correlation
can be observed between (Fe3+, Cr, uall and 1Mg,
Fe2+), as well as a positive one between (Fe3+, Cr,
uAl) and the NAI content. All data suggest that the
presence of Cr in these amphiboles can be explained
by the Tschermak substitution (Mg, Fe2*) + Si =
@e3+, cr, uAl) +ryAl.

Gamet

Gamet is chemically homogeneous (Table 4), with
up to 66.4 mol.Vo almandine, l0.7Vo pyrope, ll%o
spessartine, 18.27o grossular, a,id 2.3Vo uvarovite. The
garnet contains between 0.46 and L.l5 wt.Vo Cr2O3,
the highest values coming from grains in contact with
chromian epidote. The distribution of Cr and Al in the
garnet shows a negative correlation (Fig. 8d).

Chromian spinel

The composition of chromian spinel (Table 4)

I ad 2: mffi (€tiou c€lcu.latcd @ the basis of 24 O)
3: titeoie (aiou elcolaled aftq F@ & sp6 l9tt
4 ed 5: spirel (3 @dms and rfiags bsl@)
6 sEd 7r nailo (@li6 qlalaed o thc b€sis of 2 O); d€tGBisoptobe dsrf

varies between 39.54 and 49.03 vttt.Vo Cr2O3, between
17.96 and 29.94 wt.Vo FeO. and between 8.14
and 20.89 wt.Vo N2O3. Titanium (1.L4 wlVo TiO),
Mn (0.56 fi.7o MnO), and Mg (0.99 vttt.Vo MgO) con-
tents are much lower. Zinc varies between L.79 and
15.L4 wt.Vo ZnO. The spinel compositions can be
defined in terms of the components chromite, her-
cynite, magnetite, franklinite, gahniteo and Zr:Cr2O4,
represented by a modified spinel prism in which Mg
(very scarce in our samples) has been replaced by Zn
@g. 10a). Vatues ofthe l3tto2F€+l(2Fe3* + Al + Cr]
vary between 0 ard 0.2i1. hojected data-points on the
base of the prism show a solid solution between
chromite and hercynite, with minor quantities of
gahnite (Fig. 10b). Several crystals with a high content
ofgahnite wele found but only two were large enough
for reliable quantitative analysis. The Cr content of
spinel inclusions and their host minerals is in some
cases inversely related. Spinel rich rnZn and poor in
Cr is included in epidote that is very rich in Cr.

Titanite andrutile

The composition of titanite (Iable 4) is character-
ized by Al contents of up to 2.35 wt.Vo AlrO3, signi-
ficant Cr contents between 0./7 and 0.72 wt.Vo Cr2Os,
and minor quantities of Fe3+ (all Fe assumed as Fe3+)
substituting for Ti, as shown by a good correlation ofTi
versus (Cr + Al + Fe3+). Rutile shows a high variabili-
ty in Cr content (between 0.13 and 1.30 wt.Vo Cr2O3)
in grains found close together in 1fos sams rhin section.

1.17 t L4 0.05 0.02
0.08 1.14 n.Sl 9.00

49.t3 3954 13) 0.13
&14 m.89 0.00 0.00
431 0.g) o.34 0:{t6
292 17.96
050 0.49 0.@ 0.00
0J9 0.99 0.03 0.@
0.87 l.& 0.62 0,v2
0.@ 0.q)
1.60 15.14

95.E6 9E.?5 991 1@,03

37.08 30.86
0.01 36.9E
o,& oJ2

2nx6 133
- 036
52

4.6t 0.04
1.44 0.00
8.30 29.07
0.00 0.o2
0.m 0.01

101.t9 939

2835 U.gr
0.04 0.m
0.19 0.4)

2133 2t.4E

tt.89 L'.CI
0.05 0.04
.16 14.01

0.0r 0.01
001 0.00
001

86.04 86.95
si 5.92 5.925 1.0g) Si 0.040 0.040 0.@ 0.@0
IVAI 0.068 0.f/5 - Al 0350 0.8,f0 0.@ 0.000
vIAt 3.i28 3.833 0.051 Fa}| 0.120 0.(00 0,m3 0.009
Fe3+ 0.019 F&+ 0.900 0.510
F&+ 3.980 3.810 - (t r.430 1.o0 0.014 0.001
Cr 0.145 0.058 0.018 11 0.@ 0.030 0.9&. O.92
lt 0.016 0.m2 0.S1 Mn 0.@0 0.010 0.m o.ffi)
IvIn 0.438 0.624 0.00r Ms 0.0$ 0.O$ 0.m 0.@
Mg 0299 0.34 0.W C8 0.030 0.050 0.@9 0.m
Ca 1.415 \4n LW ld 0.000 0.@
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Flc. 10. Compositional variation of spinel inclusions in epi-
dote. a) Spinel prism with the possible combination of
(Zn,F&*) and (Al, Cr Fe3+) end members, the concentra-
tion of Mg being low in these samples. b) Projection from
ZnFerOn and FeFe2Oa (Chr: chromite, Mt: magnetite,
Frk: franklinite, He: hercynite, Gah: gahnite).

DIscussIoN

Partirtoning of Cr among coeisting phases

In order to obtain information on the behavior of Cr
during metamorphism, we shall compare the Cr con-
tents of different minerals. Epidote was selected as a
reference mineral" because it is abundant in these
rocks and it generally contains the highest amount of
Cr. We do not compare the data of maximum Cr
content in each phase, because this is confrolled by the
level of Cr saturation of the rock, as noted by Ward
(1984) and Gil Ibarguchi et al. (199L). The saturation
of Cr in respect to silicates is given if a chromian
oxide is present as a phase. The presence of inclusions
of chromian spinel and the increased Cr-content of
associated silicates suggest that Cr-saturation might

have been reached only in contact with the inclusions.
Instead, we compare data of coexisting silicates
(Fig. 11). The data points in this figure pertain to
minerals in contact, where the microprobe beam was
placed 10 to 30 pm away from the grain boundary,
and not in the vicinity of chromite inclusions. Care
was taken to avoid grain boundaries with indications
of a retrognde overprinl

The distribution of Cr can be defined as the Nernst
partition coefficient [.](o = concentration of Cr in epi-
dote (ppm) / concentration of Cr in otler minerals
(ppm)l (e.g., Wood & Fraser 1977), assuming that this
Kp is valid in a concentation nmge above the fface-
element level (see McKay 1989, p. 54, for a discussion
of this problem). This is the generally adopted proce-
dure in geochemical investigations. In epidote-chlorite
and epidote-amphibole pairs @g. lla), Cr preferen-
tially enters epidoie, though not in all cases (0.84 < KD
<2.46). In the epidote-muscovite pairs (Fig. llb),
Ko varies between 0.56 and 2, lrr.rth a roughly equal
number of points plotting above and below the K, = 1
line. For the few epidote-garnet pairs, Ko is invariably
between L andZ.

The disnibution of Cr between epidote and coexist-
ing chlorite, muscovite, amphibole and garnet can also
be expressed on the basis of cation-exchange reactions
and their corresponding equilibrium-constatrt (e.9.,
Spear 1993). This allows one to describe the partition-
ing of Cr in relation to other cations. In order to distin-
guish it from the Nernst distribution coefficient, we
call it KEx. These reactions involve the exchange of Al
and Cr; K6* depends on the formulation of the inler-
crystalline exchange-reactions and is generally defined
as:

Ko = (X^En. X.,^)/(&,h . Xar*).

It also depends on the intracrystalline exchange on dif-
ferent sites, as will be discussed below. Two groups of
minerals incorporate Cr: for amphibole and chlorite,
the additive component (Thompson 1982) for the
Cr-Al exchange is an Fe-Mg phase with small
amounts of Al, whereas for garnet and muscovite, the
additive component is an Al mineral with no Fe-Mg
on the Al site (gamet) or small amounts only (phen-
gr!e).

For cblorite, there are fwo possibilities to formulate
the exchange reaction, depending whether Cr substi-
tution takes place in the sheet of octahedra of the
interlayer (reaction 1a; exchange component is
interlavqcrinterlavtrAl-1), or in the sheet of octahedra that
is sandwiched between the sheets of tetrahedra
(reaction lb; exchange component isvlcrinterlavqv{g
vlMg-linterlsverAl-1). The two varieties of chlorite
can be distinguished by their macroscopic color:
Bailey (1988) described the color of the former as
purple, that of the latter as green. The exchange
reactions are:
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GrDOct in epidote

cbromian epidote clinochlore
CqAlAlrSi3Op(OtD + Mg3Si3A1O16(OgrMg2C(OII)6

epidote purple chromiaa clinochlore (la)

CqCrAlrSirOrr(OII) + MgrSirAlOl6(OII)2Mg2Al(OII)e =
chromian epidote clinochlore

CarAlAlrSi3Orr(OII) + Mg2CISi3AIO10(OII)2MB:(OII)6
epidote greenchromianclinochlore (lb)
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Gr(Gr+Al Mt ) in epidote

If the Tschermak substitution is restricted to one
Al (or Cr) per formula unit, and if it is clear that
the substitution takes place either according to
reaction (1a) or (1b), X",in chlorite could be defined
as:

Xf$=c/(QlainteuaraMC-2) (1a)
or

X3T = cr(cr+ uMg - 2) (1b)

Ftc. 1 l. Distribution of Cr between epidote and coexisting muscovite, gamet, amphibole, and chlorite, a) Cr in epidote versas
Cr in chlorite and versus Cr in amphibole (in ppm). Lines represent the partition coefficients (K2 - Cr in epidote / Cr in
other minerals). For both mineral pairs, most of the points concentate in the epidote field or they plot very close to the line
Kn = 1, but a greater dispersion can be observed in epidote-arnphibole pairs. b) Cr in epidote versu* Cr in muscovite and
versus Cr in garnet (in ppm). In the first case, Cr does not enter preferentially in epidote, nor in muscovite. In the
epidote-garnet pairs, all the points plot below the K, = I line. c) and d) Cr distribution in terms og 

"u1is1-gashangereactions; for definition of Xg, see text. Cr is preferentially incorporated in epidote, but this strongly depends on the
formulation ofX". Lines represent partition coefficients Ks* (see t€xt).

CqCrAlrSirO,r(Off + MgrSi3AlOls(OII)2MgrAl(OlI)u =

K p = 0 . 5  K D  = l
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The chromian cblorite of the C6bdar area is green, and
the dominant substitution would seem to be (1b).
However, there can also always be a certain amount of
substitution in the interlayer (1a). Since this intracrys-
talline distribution of cations and also the possible
extent of Al-Tschermaks substitution are unknown, we
must use as X$ the ratio of Cr to the sum of all octa-
hedrally coordinated cations, and the same for Xlfin
Figure 11c. This figure shows an enrichment of Cr
in epidote because of the large number of octahedrally
coordinated positions in chlorite (and amphibole, see
below) compared to epidote. If we use as Xg. simply
the ratio of Cr(Cr + vIAl) (not shown), 661[ nmphi-
bole and chlorite are strongly enriched in Cr compared
to epidote.

A simple Cr exchange in amphibole is not possible
in tremolite-actinolite, and it must be combined with,
for example, an Al exchange on the tetrahedrally coor-
dinated site (Tschermak substitution) or with Na in M4
(glaucophane). Possible exchange-reactions with
amphibole and epidote are therefore:

2 Ca2CrAlrSirO,r(OH) + CqMgrAl2Si6Al2O22(OII)2 =
chromian epidote Tschermakite

2 CqALA,lrSi3Ol2(OII) + Ca2Mg3Cr2Si6Al2O22(OlI)2
epidote chromian Tschermakite (2a)

2 CqCrAlrSirOl2(OII) + Na2Mg3Al2SisO22(OH)2 =
chromian epidote glaucophane

2 CqAlAlrSirO,2(OIIl + NqMg3Cr2SisO22(OlI)2
epidote chromian glaucophane (2b)

Complete ordering of uAl in amphiboles rnto the M2
sites, and of Cr in epidote t to Mt sites, is possible,
but as in chlorite, this intracrystalline cation-exchange
is not well known. We therefore used the same X", =
Crl(Cr + Oct) for epidote and amphibole @g. 11c).

In garnet and muscovite, the octahedrally coor-
dinated sites are ideally occupied by two Al per
formula unit. but there is no essential difference
between uAl sites in these minerals, and no preferen-
tial incorporation of Cr and Al on one of these sites
has been reported. The exchange reactions are:

2 Ca2CrAlrSi3O12(OlI) + KAl2Si3AlO1s(O[I)2 =
chronian epidote muscovite

2 Ca2AlAl2Si3O,r(OH) + KCrrSi3AlOr'(OII)2
epidote cbromian muscovite (3)

and

2 CqCrAl2Si3Orz(OII) + (Mg,Fe,CaJvIn)3A12SirO,, =
chromian epidote gamet

2 CqAfAl2Si3Orz(OII) + (Mg"Fe,Ca,Mn)3Cr2Si3O12
epidote cbromian gamet (4)

In contrast to garnet and muscovite, the Cr - Al
substitution in epidote probably occurs in only one of

the tbree octahedral sites, M,, as discussed above. It is
therefore possible to compare the Cr(Cr + uAl) value
in garnet and muscovite, respectively, with the Crl
(Cr +A1,) value in epidote @g. l1d). In this case, we
see a preferred partitioning of Cr into epidote. If
we were to use as X", the same value as in Figure llc
(i.e., not distinguishing between the different sites), all
points would move near the line for K"* = l.

We interpret the scatter of the data for distribution
of Cr as a sign of disequilibrium, i.e., the minerals
crystallized over a range of P-T conditions, or the
minerals did not achieve their complete chemical equi-
fbrium because of the low mobility of Cr. It is impos-
sible to distinguish between these two possibilities,
and probably both are responsible. Texturally, no
sfrong evidence of disequilibrium exists, though phen-
grte (Fig. 7) probably crystallized over a range of P-T
conditions. and chlorite shows reaction textures with
epidote and amphibole. This large scatter of the data
does not allow us to derive values for the distribution
coefficient Ksr. However, they indicate that among the
investigated silicate minerals, epidote generally shows
an enrichment in Cr. The enrichment is rather marked
compared to that in chlorite a1d am.phibole, less so
compared to that in garnet, and similar to that in
muscovite. The order of Cr enrichment (epidote =
muscovite > garnet, chlorite, amphibole) is not the
same as the one predicted by Burns (1970) on the
basis of crystal-field stabilization energy (chlorite >
garnet > epidote > tremolite > mica), but we empha-
size that this question of "preferred enrichment"
strongly depends on the formulation of the distribution
coefficient.

Mobility of chrornium during metamorphism

In the Nevado-Fildbride metacarbonates, the
original distribution of detrital grains of chromite is
reflected in the concenfiation of chromian minerals in
well-defined layers and an inegular distribution within
these. The preservation of this sedimentary pattern
suggests limited mobility of Cr during later meta-
morphic processes. During metamorphic recrystalliza-
tiono Cr transport was limited to very short distances
(< 1 mm) between chromite and crystallizing silicate
phases, as reflected by heterogeneous distribution of
Cr in large grains of epidote.

Treloar (1987a) also considered Cr immobility dur-
ing metamorphism to be the reason for the Cr content
and distribution of chromian minerals in the
Outokumpu metasediments. In a study of the mineral-
ization processes of metamorphic chromian beryl
(emerald), Grundmann & Morteani (1989) also
described the relatively low mobility of Cr (compared
to Fe, Mg and Mn), even in the presence of a fluid
phase. Tracy (i991), however, described chromian
muscovite in veins and in the matrix of a
calcite-dolomite marble. and related it to a fluid trans-
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porting Cr from an unknown source. The higher
mobility of Cr in this case is probably due to the large
amount of fluid present and to its chemical composi-
tion. We agree with Treloar (1987a), who made a
clear distinctio:r befween Cr immobility during meta-
morphism and its high mobility in later hydrothermal
fluids. This is further supported by the study of
Ottaway et al. (L994) on the hydrotherrnal formation
of emerald from Colombia. They documented tle
mobitty of Cr in H2S-bearing fluids at low tempera-
tures, approximately 300'C.

Interpretation of the high Zn content in
c hrorninn s pine I inc lus ions

7n-ich chromite is relatively scarce in nature and
thus has received considerable attention in minera-
logical literature @ernier 1990, Blziat & Monchoux
1991, Mogessie et al. 1988, Pan & Fleet 1991). Some
authors explain Zn enrichment as a primary magmatic
feature of spinel (e.9., Lamberg & Peltonen 1991,
Wagner & Velde 1985), whereas in other cases meta-
somatic and hydrothermal processes are suggested
(e.9., Treloar 1987a, Wylie et al. L987).

Some of the spinel inclusions in the Cr-rich
minerals studied are very rich in Zn; we attribute this
to the progressive removal of Cr, Fe, and Al from the
original grains during metamorphism, and their simul-
taneous passive emichment in Zn. This mechanism is
easily understandable if one takes into account tlat
silicate phases containing chromite inclusions (epi-
dote, muscovite, am.Fhibole, and chlorite) can easily
accept Cr, Fe, and Al into their crystallographic
structure. In contrast Zn does not enter any of these
minerals because of its different crvstallochemical
behavior. Zn2+ shows a strong preference for those
minerals where tetrahedrally coordinated sites are
occupied by divalent cations (Stoddard 1979) afi
especially for spinel (Marshall & Dollase 1984,
Bruckmann-Bencke et al. 1988). Therefore both disri-
bution coeffrcients for spinel and a variety of silicates
(Ko and Ks^) for Zn are >> I (see Table 2 in Johnson
1994). I\ eprdote, chlorite, muscovite, and amphibole,
the te0ahedrally coordinaled sites are occupied by Sia
and Al3+ only, and Zn colrttelalt is below the detection
limir This results in the passive relative enrichment of
Zn in spinel compared to other cations. Since Mg also
is accepted by all chromian minerals except epidote
(which has only trace amounts of Mg: see Table 2),
the low Mg content in inclusions of spinel in the epi-
dote would seem to be a primary feature and not the
result of metamorphism. An analogous process was
reported by Gil Ibarguchi et al. (199L) to explain the
enrichment of Cr in primary chromian spinel, trans-
formed into cbromite during metamorphism. No refer-
ences exist on passive enrichment of Zn n chromite;
nevertheless, Mogessie et al. (L988) described
premetamorphic inclusions of chomite (witl up to

2.52 wt.Vo ZnO) in uvarovitic garnet, and Zn-free
chromite with the same origin in the matrix of a
metacarbonate rock, which, in our opinion, can be
interpreted in the same manner.
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